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Princess Beatrice and the Prince
Imperial.

Is it true, this dainty story ?

Is it true ?sh, who shall ssy ?

In tlio brighter noonday glory
Morning shadows moll away.

Poets' laiu-iiw, woven gavly,
, Cruel lingers tear apart ;

And in judgment Hrsiri sits daily
On the children of the Heart.

Years ago, in time* called olden?-
'Tis a legend, mind, I toll?

From his throne, high-reared and golden,
Cast to earth, a ruler fell.

Fought by foreign foe* and worsted,
Mad with grief and mad witli shame,

For Ins blood the people thirsted,
And heaped curse* on his iiuino.

Far away, an exile broken,
Shorn of all his pomp and pride,

(Var passed his race's token
To In* only ron ; and died.

Died afar, by all unheeded
Who of yore had bent the knee;

And he sleep* the sleep he needed
In lii*tomb across the *ea.

To that son the right descended
Still to count himself a king;

I Courtiers still his steps attended,
Doubting not what time would bring ;

And he kept the grand tradition
Of his proud Imperial race;

"Hide your time," was Ca-sar's mission ;
"You shall till your father's place."

Yet the wave* of Time they bore him
Little nearer to the throne;

Itlood, he said, should not restore him,
Hut his people's love alone.

Not for him the pathway gory,
That hi* hero-fathers trod ;

lie would keep his whole life-story ;
Fit for eyes of man and thai.

So he grew among the strangers
Till he oame to man's e-tnte,

Then he sought afar the dangers
That beset a soldier's fate.

Why? Ah, whisper, gentle breezes,
Ye tliat come aero** the sea,

With the tender tale it pleases
Cruel Fate to send by thee I

lie had loved a high-horn maiden,
Youngest daughter of a ljueen ;

Yet his heart with grief was laden?
Shadows crept their loves between.

Fanry east n dream-spoil o'er him ;
Then the ghosts of history came

Spread hi* race's past before hiin,
While in blood they wrote his name.

One short word hail he but spoken,
9 His bad been the maiden's hand;

In her eyoa he read the token,
He could see the promise.! land.

Love that's checked is love the stronger ;
Should he bid her be his mat-'?

(led forbid that he should wrong her !
She should know some happier fate.

He was heir to pomp and splendor ;

Hope might dawn for him at last;
Fiercest tVIM might yet surrender;

But the fatal die was cast.
Cornea his dirge across she billow* ;

Set* hi* gentle star for aye.
Death his crownless head now pillow*?

He has flung hi* life away.

Camo a whisper o'er the ocean,
i He had sought a soldier's death ;

And to seal a life's devotion,
(lave her land hi* latest breath.

Heckles* there he courted danger?
And the lale is far and wide,

How the vonth, to fear a stranger,
Death had wooed and won for bride.

? ? ? s ?

I* it true, this legend olden,
Or some poet's idle dream,

Who ha* sought, in garment* golden,
Thus to dres* a dainty theme ?

If aright they tell his story,
A! 1 hi* race he soars above ;

They are men who die for glory,
'"twas a god who died for love.

Ore. H. Sims, IsmiUm World.

Ijtdy (iameatera.

Frtm Urulon £tn<U"l.

Very little observation will convince
any oue irko goes into society that the
mania for gambling is not confined to
the tuaJe sex. There is nothing that
strikes the student of the early history
of card playing more forcibly than the
avidity with which the pastime was
indulged in by women as well as men.
My purpose rather is to show how this
old vice is breaking out again among
the so-called gentler sex, who soou,
however, lose all claim to the epithet
in the unseemly wrangles of the card
table. There can IK? no doubt that
there is more gatnhling among women
at the present time than ha* been the

* case since public gaming tallica were

liut down by act of I'arliamenL The
larmleas let of a few pnir of glove* at

race meetings is now considered far
beneath the notice of a dashing ma-
tron or fast maiden. There are not a
few female "plungers" on the turf who
"put the pot on," as the idiotic jargou
of the race course lias it, with as much
eagerness as the most diH*i|Nitcd sub-
altern at the Raleigh, who stands to
win a heap of money at Ascot or at
Goodwood, with the alternative of
ruining his old father, the country
rector, if he loses, and allowing his
sisters' portions to IK- swallowed up in
paving his "debts of honor." Home

r holies who bet ran afford to pay, others
cannot, and I leave it to the imagina-
tion of those who foster and encourage
this state of things to realize the posi-
tion of a woman, whether married or
unmarried, who has to owe to an ad-
mirer the money for which she dare
not ask husband or father. In the
case of a woman who rules a house-
hold and has a certain amount of
money at command, wo know, too,

y what often happens. Swift spoke only
of the evils of his own day, but the
lines were prophetic in which he makes
his "modern lady" pay her gambling
debts with the money her husband had
left for certain household expenses.
When once a woman has done such a
thing, the theft, for it is as well to call

thing* l>y their right unities, become*
easier the next time she ha* occasion
to help herself' to tbe household funds,
and the misery caused by such con-
duet in incalculable. If' the female
plunger lie unmarried, she baa recourse
probably tosome accommodating dress-
maker, or, worse still, she accepts
pecuniary help from some male friend,
and pcrlia|>s puts herself for life in tbe
|M>wer of a man who will one day
make her pay dearly for the indiscre-
tion.

Card-playing, as well as betting, is
on tbe increase, too, in certain circles.
I read only tbe other day, a newspaper
report of a ease in which mention was
made of the game of "Baccarat" being

Idaycd at the house of u lady well
mown in fashionable circles, where

"humble means" kept tbe bank, and
where there was gambling for very
rich stakes. This sort of tiling, of
course, finds imitators. Tbe old round
game which, in my youth, was played
"for love," or for counters at a half
penny or peony a dozen, is now ex-
tinct, and in too many country-houses
one hears of "Vingt-et-un" and "Na-
poleon" played for shillings and half-
crowns ?games at which young people
lose far more money than tuey can
afford, ami which bad to lamentable
exhibitions of greed and bad temper.
All who have frequented Continental
gaming tables can testify how eager-
ly women take to gambling. Nor are
tliey particularly scrupulous as to the
means they adopt to win. There is,
to my thinking, no *|>ectacle more
sorrowful than tbe sight of a number
of fresh-faced English girls rejoicing
in their winnings or lamenting their
losses at cards, and wrangling over a
game at which they would never quar-
rel wore it not for the stakes, llere,
then, we nrc witnessing a revival of u
bad old fashion, which ought to be at
once stamped out by those who ha.'e
any authority over young people. If
something is not done the fashion, the
mania (call it. what you like), will
spread, until the scandals of a past
generation are only paralleled by the
exposures of the present.

The Frozen Tranre.

A lurtanist, named Hignor lioturu,
w ho has made asjteeial study of South
American flora, has invented a pro-
cess of sus|N>nding animation in ani-
mals indefinitely and of restoring it at
pleasure. In connection with Mr.
?James Grant, who lias a freezing
chamber on one of the headlands of
Sydney Harbor, he he* been operating
on dogs, eats, Ininli* and other domes-
tic animals. A slight puncture is
made in the dog's car, ami two drops
of a South American vegetable poison
are injected. In three or four minutes
the vital functions are suspended ; the
frame becomes rigid ; the heart censes
to ls;at; the tail no longer wags ; the
dog is dead?so dead, that decompo-
sition would set in if the body were

not frozen into the hardness of stone
ami the hrittleness of glass. The dog
is laid awny on a shelf in a refrigera-
tor, and remains there for weeks and
months, until it is the pleasure of
Signor Ilotura to resuscitate him.
Tiien the subject is immersed in n tub
of wahu water for ten minutes' ami
brought hack to blood heat. A few-
drops of the antidote to the poison are
injected with a silver syringe. In
five minutes intelligence returns to the
eyes, rigidity leaves the limbs, the tail
is gently wagged and the dog harks
and trot* off as though nothing had
happened.

The inventor's experiment* on ani-
mals have been so successful that he
has requmted the Governor to allow
him to ofierate on the next felon under
capital sentence. He propose* to
freeze him up for a mouth aud then to
thaw him out. nnd declares with the
sublime faith of a genuine discoverer,
that he has no fear of n fatal result.
Signor Hot urn is uncertain whether
the longevity of the subject is affected
by a temporary suspension of anima-
tion, hut believes that the period of
inertnes will not lie cut out of one's
full time, hut will simply be so many
weeks, months or yean* "ofunconscious
existence tacked on to one's sentient
life." The account of this process is
so seusational that if it had appeared
in an American yewspaper, a sceptical
public would have regarded it as an
ingenious*hoax, hut inusmueh as it has
lieen transferred from the columns of
the Australian pres.* io those of the
bmdon Times, nnd heralded with the
utmost gravity a* "n wonderful dis-
covery," who shall dare to dismiss it so
lightly? Who can say in this year
of grace that anything is too strange
to oil true ?

Lf.akx to ro Homkthikii. ? A
young man stepped into the office of
the Indianapolis rolling mill not long
since ami asked for work. "What
can you do?" asked the president. "I
don't know," said the young man.
"Have you a trade?" "No, sir."
"Where did you come from?" "From
Pennsylvania." "Arc you a German?"
"No, sir; I nm an American." "If
you were a German, or an English-
man, or a Frenchman, I could set you
to work, because you would know how
to do somcthiug ; hut Americans are
seldom trained to do anythiug in par-
ticular that anybody wants done."

In the house of Henry Boesh, re-
cently destroyed by fireat French villa,
Clearfield county, there were four sil-
ver watches, three hundred dollars
worth of photographic traps, and lie-
twsen $3OO and $4OO in money, besides
ail the household property.

Bubcock'H Appoul.

Come back, came Imek, O wandering star!
Return, return I

My soul complain* thou art so far,
I burn, I burn :

1 weep with many a friend for you,
Hut some have not remained so true,

I learn, I learn.

Tboy call you hero tho king of tramps?-
lieware, beware I

Tint public funds are all in clamiai,
1 swear, I swear I

Come and no lodger wait,
Come or you'll be too late,

I fear, I fear.

! h, darling, what are you about ?

Alas, alas I
Our politic* ar roll* without

Their "a," their "xa*
Com* at our fervent call,
Colito oro we faint and fall

Kn manse, un manse.

Tho White House soon nhall freo it*hnll,
'Tie true, 'tis true ;

It* door* creak out in piloou* call*
For you, for you j

Come and demand thy place,
Wo shield thee from disgrace?

Wo do, wo do.

Though sonio may ca-t their eye* on you
Askant, askant,

They ne'er can s|x<il thy pro*|iect* true?
They can't, they can't.

Haste theo now and make amends
For such treatment ot thy friends,

O Grant, ? I Grant!
Monroe Co., W. V., July 24. 11. T H

POLITICAL ISM(TIN OF TIIK HAV.

Kxtaiet from a Speech of Hon. Kit lI-

AIlls T. MKIIHHK, of Maryland.
At the meeting of the Democratic

Convention of Howard county, Mary-
land, the Hon. Kit-hard T. Merrick
wit* called upon to speak, and re-
sponded in words of great force and
eloquence. From his address we ure
pleased to make the following extract,
which treats of National politic* ami
the position of parties on pending
political issues:

"I'arlie* are now organizing for the
great contest in which we are to engage
in IBBU, and the principles which will
la- involved in that contest should he
freely discussed, and the sympathies
of patriotic citizens he drawn clou* to-
gether in order that the political oyi
rages nnd Iraud heretofore perpetrated
U|>n the rights of the voting imputa-
tion of thi* country and the Democratic
party should be redressed ; Ihe aggress-
ions of the Radical parly i|<on the prin
riples of constitutional liberty should
lc successfully resisted, and the institu-
tion* of our father* be preserved from
the now manifest | tir|>o*e of our opjm-
nnnts to mangle ami destroy.

"In iB6O the country wa precipitat-
ed into a sanguinary internecine strife
upon the extravagant ami illogical con-
struction of the relative right* of the
States and the Federal government, in

which the theory was asserted that the
?Slate* assessed under the constitution
had the right to withdraw from the
Federal Union and break it up. Tbe
arbitrament of war finally disposed of
tbe theory forever, but at the clone of
the strife view* still more extravagant
and illogical in favor of the extreme
jmwer of the Federal government as
against the right* of the Mutes appa-
rently seized u|>on the mind* of men,
and for fifteen year* the country has
been in the throes of |<olitirl agony to
re establish the ju*t and constitutional
relation between the Union and the
constituent element. In political or
gamxaUone. as in nsture, the antagon-
ism of opposing forces preserve the
harmeny of the system. The force of
the States broken down by the war left
unresisted the jmwer of the Federal
government in its attempt at consolida-
tion. The tadical party, availing itself
of thi* condition, adopted such legisla-
tion ss in the judgment of its leader*
would forever perpetuate it* |>ower by
a fundamental change in the organiza-
tion of our system. All opjmsilion to
these measures w*s met by an appeal to
the prejudices of the people, excited
and embittered by the recollections of
the war. and the claim of protection
under the Constitution, however com
pletely sustained by logic and argument,
was met with the denuneiation that it
was only evidence of treason. Hupervi
sors of election, Federal Marshals and
deputy MarshaDsnd s|>ecial deputy mar-
shals, appointed under a statute claim
ing to he Federal law. swarmed through
the States on day# of election, armed
with unlimited |>nwer* to seise, arrest
and hold in cuHady the voters of the
country, whilst the Federal army stood
within ready rail to uslain these pesti-
ferous instruments of usurpation and
tyranny in whatever devices they might
practice upon the right* and liberties of
the people.

''lt is a great mistake to suppose (bat
this svstem wss organized for the roer
cion of the voters of the Southern Mtates
alone. It is as broad ami comprehen-
sive as the Union itself. In I*7Bnearly
2.000 deputy marshal* were appointed
for the cities of New York and Brook-
lyn, all active partisan politicians of the
radical party, and paid from the Trea-
sury to supervise the elections of those
municipalities. This army of partisans,
thus paid from the public Treasury,
were authorised by the statutes to which
I have referred to arre*t ami take into
custody, with or without process, any
person who, in their judgment, might
commit, or who, in their opinion, they
might think about to commit any
breaches of the peace or violations of
the Federal statutes bearing upon the
subject of Federal elections. There
were also co o|wrating with these depu-
ty marshals a swarm of Federal super-
visor* of elections, appointed by Fed
era! authority, paid from the Federal
treasury, invested with equally large
and arbitrary power*. In the exercise
of the authority invested in these Radi-
cal missionaries thousand* of voter* of
the city of New York were arrested on
the morning of the election and deter-
red from voting. These arrest* were
mode upon various protended charges,
none of which were ever brought to
triel, and, hy a moat singular coinci-
dence of circumstance*, according to
the proof before the committee of the
Senate that investigated the transection,

every individual seized, with, I think,
0110 exception, WUH A Democratic
voter.

"At the extra session off'ongro** the
issue between the two parties U|mn thin
system of Federal intervention wax
clearly made up, mid I Juive brought
it to your attention lor the reason tliat
you might appreciate the deep mid nig-
nitienlil character of the political qtles-
liona that are now submitted to thn
people, and ntuxt he determined in the
next preaidential election. Whatever
might have been the vagaries of aotno

of the great men of the Democratic
party, the party, ax an organization, has,
since the day* of Thomas Jefferson to
the present time, maintained u* a funds-
mental principle of our |>olitical system
a juxt relation between the power* of
the State and the Federal government,
and the supremacy of each respectively
an to the matters committed to each by
the Constitution of the United State*.
The Federal government know* no
voter* of it*own creating ; it can neith-
er make tlietn nor unmake them ; it
ha* citizens, hut not Voter*. It belong*
to the State, and the State alone, to de-
termine the qualifications necessary to
the posses-ion of the elective franchise ;
and the State, and the State alone, t*

charged with the especial duty of super
vi-ing it* exercise and guarding the
purity of the ballot-box. The Federal
government, under the Constitution,
may determine the time and manner ol

holding elections (or Federal oilice*;
the designation of the functionalie*,
the agent* and the official*who arc to
guard the ballot-box, and under whose

| supervision the election l* to take place,
belongs to the Stale, and tbe Stutc alone

"With such instrumentalities at com-
mand a* are provided by tbe ntutute* to
which I have referred, what Federal
administration could not perpetuate
itself, utile**, indeed, against a inont

! overwhelming majority ? It i* true that
at the last piestdetitial election the in-

dignation of the people was so great,
their sense of wrong so universal, and
their determination to overthrow the
tyranny ofmany year* so all-pervading,
that the Democratic candidate received
nearly h.ilf a million majority of the
popular vote, and was elected President

lof the United State*. Hut forgery, per-
jury and fraud, combined witti the
threatened use ol the Federal army,
overthrew th<- popular will and tempor-
arily accomplished the subjection of the
people by putting a ti*ur|>er in the ex-
ecutive chair. It win apparent to the
mind* of all thinking tnen at the tune
of that contest that the great danger
to the country in the future was not to

i be found in tbe attempted secession
of State*, for that question was forever
settled, but from the consolidation of
Fe-ieral power ami the destruction of
th Slate* necessarily followed by the
subjugation of the people. Hut thi*
ha* become still more apparent since

that damning fraud stained the )ii*tory
of our country. And unless tbe people
are awakened to an appreciation of
their danger and the several Stale*
of the Union speedily find that it is
necessary they should Ie- prepared to
me-t any |>o*fhle emergency in which

' Ike right* of the people may INI en-
dangered, no thinking man can justly
hope ihst our system of government
will much longer continue a* it was

framed by our lathers.
" Unfortunately, within tbe last de

i cade or more the 'Hate* have become
too much in the habit of looking to the
Federal government in every exigency
that may be U|M>II them. They must
stari-i alone?not out of the Union, not
venture to think that they cAn or darn
step IM-VOII-I the limit* of the Union,
tiut they mud learn to stand alone in
the Union, feeling the thrill of sympa-
thetic *i*lerho<l, and ready to defend
the < <Ml*litUUon of the United Slate*
and the right* of the |>eople under that
sacred instrument (mm whatever quar
ter the attack may come. Tbey seem to

i become so eneivated that even were
some casual internal disorder to disturb
their peace Ihey are not provided with

| the strength to put it down.
"< 'ur father* regarded a properly or-

j ganrzed nuiitm force in the States as
the surest guarantee of success in crs#e

\u25a0 of foreign war, and a sure protection to
constitutional liberty. Their wie ad

, vice seem* not now to le heard frotn
the far of!" time, but, my friends, 1 fx>g

' you to ponder it seriously and refb-ct
whether it would not lie more in te

; coming with the dignity and glory of
your Stale that she should to**e* such

, an organized force as would enable her
Ito suppress internal disorder* when
; necessary, and resist any attempt to

I overthrow the < oniditution and the
. rights of the people.

"<>oe great principle of the Demo
era tic party, which I charge the gentle-
men nominated to-day for the Legisla-
ture of yotir State to recollect, i* that
'the world I* governed too much.' A
distinguished philosophical thinker ha*
said the greatest Parliament that ever
sat in Kngland waa that which repealed
the largest number of laws that had
lieen enacted by it* predecessors. Some
''engross of the United State# to meet,
I trust, before many year*, will rival
thi* Fngltsh Parliament in repealing
laws. Among an enlightened, intelli j
gent and enterprising people, such a*
the |>eople of America, the hand of
government should never be felt In the
duties and transaction* of the citizen
except in a very few cases, such a* where
the peace of society is disturbed or the
rights of individual* are invaded. The'
ritixen should be left unrestrained by
the law in the exercise of perfect free
\u25a0lorn, so long as he doe* not trespass
upon the rights of other*. The Radical
party of the present day seem* to have
inherited something of that patriarchal
theory of government under which New
Kngland enjoyed all th* exquisite com
plexitiee ot restraint itn|ioed by the
blue laws, when a man was fined twen-
ty dollar* for kissing hi* sweetheart on
Sunday, and five dollar* for kissing his
wife on that holy day,

"Self government properly signifies
not only the right of an individual to
participate in the right of political au-
thority, hut the right to govern him-
self in that infinite variety of transac-
tions which constitute the dally busi-
ness of life. Trade, in all Us depart-
ments, I* regulated by law* superior to
any that human legislatures can enact,
and the wisdom of statesmen, often
honestly exercised to promote *ita activ-
ity and enhance its return, only serves
to fetter and embarrass. The present

Statute book of the United State* is a I
disgruco to tbe civilization of the age. j
But these question* upon which I have !
touched are very broad, ami 1 cannot
detain you to discus* them. Go into
tin- present context combined in *olid
phalanx, ami prepare yourselves for the
great struggle in IXXO. In I hat struggle
tho indignant virtue of the American
people will achieve retributive justice
lor the wrong ami outrage u|>oii their
right* by (be fraud of 1X77, anil re es-
tablish. by patriotic, honest and duly-
elected officers of the federal govern-
ment, the great principles npon which
the lather* of the Republic organized
our magnificent system of government."

\u2666 Z.
After Sher man.

A Portland paper having vnuntingly
declared that "Mr. Sherman will pitch
the key of the campaign," the Portland
dryiM pick* up that ambitious politi-
c-tan'* record on this financial question
which he harp* upon. It i* a curious
list of quotations, and we commend
them to the attention of the public:

if I bail my way 1 would grunt the
power to issue circulating notes to no
state corporation and to no individual,
but confine it solely to tbe United
Slate*.-? Speech of John Sherman, May 13,
1X74.

I would not care if there were only
! one kind of circulation in this country,

and that a United Stales note converti-
ble at the pleasure of the bolder into a
proper bond, or into coin.? Speech of

\ John Sherman in the Senate in IX7I.
For one I am free to say that while

\u25a0 our public debt exist* 1 am lor main-
taining in circulation the United States
notes to the full amount at which tbey
ran l>e maintained at par in gold.?
,Sj. <rh <i/ J, Jm Sherman at Marion in I87-V

Your idea that we proj-ose to repudi-
ate or violate a promise when we oiler
to redeem the principal in legal tender*
i* erroneous. I think the bondholder
violate* hi* jAotnise when he refuse* to i
take tbe same kind of money be paid
for the bonds.? Jsetter from John Sherman,
Mrrrh 2<l, iHGti.

The bondholder can demand only I
the kind of money be paid, and lie is a
repudiator and extortioner to demand
money more valuable than be gave,?
hetler Jrorn Jhn Shrrn an, .if./-rh I, j-1 .

We must place all the obligation* of
the people of the United State* upon
the solid bai* oi gold and silver coin.?-
Speech on thf Strei /thrmny Act, IX6II, hy

j John iShcrman.
j What is the first section of tJi in bill?:
It is simply a solemn pledge ol Un-
united States that all the obligation*
of the United Stale*, note* and bonds, ?
? ball l<e paid in gold and silver coin.? j
Speech on the Aft to Strengthen the J'ufJv
<>n/if, IMIU, hy John Sherman.

I say that equality and justice arc am j
| ply satisfied if w?? redeem these l>ondt
at the end of five year* in the same

; kind of money, of the same intrinsic '?
value it had at the time they were issu- j
wl. ?Speech i the .8. \u25a0< aJe, IXG9, by John I
Sherman.

How shall we approach resumption. !
> Not by any further contraction of the j
, currency. Our contraction now i* un-

j cxamptcd in the history of any nation. ;
?Speech of John Sherman, 1809.

I*ne hundred and forty millions has <
i been withdrawn in two year*. J think
the people have a right to be relieved j

I Iroiu further contraction.? Speech gf 1! John Sherman, IXG9.
I Further contraction will destroy all j
i the business of the country, and the j
; people will not submit to iL?Speech ot i
John Sherman, 1859.

II the choice must be made l>etween ,
greenbacks and bank note*, I am in f*v

i >r of greenback* ; but I think that l*oth 1
: ought- to l-e maintained in circulation
at par wish each other and with coin.? j
John Shi rtnai\y 187*.

it would seem not only legal, tiut
I right, in the broadest sense of tbe word, \

\ that we should avail ourselves of the j
rapid and remarkable fall of silver bul- ;

; lion to reeoin the old silver coins, in-
I eluding the old silver dollar, the oldet t
of our coins, and with them pay our j
depreciated notes, and thu* restore the
old coin standard.? Speech <f John Shcr\u25a0 !

! inn, |X7G.

What to Teach Yoar Itoy*.

Teach your boys that a true lady may !
\u25a0 lie found in calico quite a* frequently a* |

| in velvet.
Teach them that a common school

education with common sense is far ,
lielter than a college tducation withoutk-

Teach them that one good, honest
trade, well mastered, i* worth a dozen
(?eggarly "professions."

'leave them to respect their elders
and themselves.

Teach them that, a* they expocl to Ie

men some day, they cannot too soon

learn to protect the weak and helpleas.
Teach them that to wear patchrd 1

clothe* i no disgrace, but to wear a

black eye is.
Teach them tlist God is no respecter

of sex, and that when lie gave the sev-
enth commandment, 11. meant it lor
them as well a* for their *i*ters.

Teach them that by indulging their
depraved appetites in the worst forms
of diMUftalion, they are not fillingthem
selves to become the husband* of pure
girl*.

Teach them that it is !>etter to be an
honest man seven day* in a week than
to be a Christian one day and a villiau
ix days.

If all this instruction i* too much
trouble, teach your boys to think, and
you need not worry yourself about any-
thing else. They will review all your
opinions and revise your decisions tor
themselves, anyhow, and tbe earlier
you qualtiy thctu to do so the better.

Iteronriliaflcn as a Southern Tollcy.

Fh* th*ftfrhmoftil (Vi)out*.

Reconciliation is the only policy for
the South, and we hope that, in spite
of ail the atiempta the stalwaru will
make to negsiivc the well-directed ef-
forts ofour true friends in the North to
bring about a real era of good feeling,
we will in the good work
which, ifwe but engage in with all sin-

cerity of purpose, cannot fail in its ob-
ject, The cause of national unity and
restoration of fraternal relations should
enlist tbe hearty oo operation of all pa-
triotic men and women, and surely it ia
time we made an end of lilts angry sec-
tional discussion, which at least may

lead to atrife Htnl the mo*t iin)\u25a0nny
coriM>quence. It in well enough to ?>y t
""It, nothing will come of it, and who
?aire* if there doea?" We knotr thi*

| WII* the Kort of ea*y indifference with
I whi''h we viewed the threatening ntnrm
of IKfil, toil it came heverihele**, and
Mtltielxtilydid care. Let lit, then, con-
tinue to work in the oatnto of reooncltl-
ation, and with the demre to win over
nil men, even our etiemiea, in the way*
of political kindneu and henevolence.

1 It i not difliettlt to work in thin field,
j 11 contH very little, hut will he produo

\u25a0 live of the richent reward*. Already
Iwe liftve Keen it" good e(l'.-ct in ft thou*-
and wy, and if we hut |>erit in the
"pirit in which we lINVM begun, it will
not he long before the reconciliation of
all the people of theac State* will be an
accomplndied (act.
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